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Abstract: We examined the diurnal cycle of the rainfall in a coastal tropical mountainous region in
central Veracruz State, Mexico (18◦–21◦ N, 95.5◦–98.5◦ W), featuring a striking topographic gradient
running from sea level at the Gulf of Mexico coast to 5000 m above sea level (m.a.s.l.) in less than
100 km horizontal distance. During the summer, this unique location leads to regular the interaction
between the easterly moisture inflow and the mountainous barrier. Over the complex terrain, forced
ascent leads the occurrence of maximum rainfall during the afternoon (16–19 local time, LT ≈ 1 1

2 hours
ahead of solar time in summer), first along the slope and later over the coast. Along the coastal
plain, the precipitation continues until the early morning consistent with there being convergence
between land breezes and the trade winds. Observations obtained during a measurement campaign
from 28 June to 3 July 2015, indicate that during the early evening downslope winds move against
easterly flow, likely due to katabatic outflows previously observed over the region. These features are
confirmed using spatial (0.88◦) and temporal (30 min) resolution CMORPH rainfall estimates, since
we observed evening episodes initiating along the slope during the afternoon (14–17 LT) moving later
towards the coast.

Keywords: complex coastal topography; diurnal rainfall cycle; interacting local/regional wind systems

1. Introduction

Especially in the tropics, repeated weather conditions allow topographic effects and local breeze
circulations largely to determine the mesoscale spatial and temporal variability of the rainfall diurnal
cycle [1–11]. Characterizing this variability is crucial to understand the surface–atmosphere interaction
within the climate system, and thereby, can be used to improve the assessment of climate model
results [12–15].

The land-sea breeze system is forced by the warming differences between the continent and the
ocean, but other details are determined by factors as shoreline curvature, latitude, atmospheric stability
and synoptic patterns, as well as the effect of the interaction between mountainous terrain and this
local-scale circulation [1,7,11,16–23].

In previous studies, the diurnal cycle of the rainfall has been found to be mainly influenced by
local wind patterns, as sea and mountain breezes, and local topographical features [20]. For example,
over Taiwan the rainfall in summer is greater during the afternoon than in the morning due to the
contribution of orographically-induced rainfall [18]; over the island of New Guinea winds associated
with the sea breeze rise at the foot of the mountains and allow the initiation of afternoon convection [13].
A similar phenomenon occurs in a region of Tibet, where higher rainfall is observed during the
afternoon in mountainous regions [24].
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This study focuses on the central part of the Gulf of Mexico watershed along the shores and
mountain ranges of the state of Veracruz (Figure 1a). Here, the Sierra Madre Oriental (SMO), Sierra
Madre del Sur (SMS), and Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt (TMVB) join (Figure 1a) and is characterized
by complex topography dominated by two important mountains: the Cofre de Perote (4200 m.a.s.l.)
and the Pico de Orizaba (at 5600 m.a.s.l., the highest point in Mexico; Figure 1a). At this point, a
protruding headland at roughly 19.7◦ N, 96.5◦ W divides the coastal plain into: (a) the Northern
Veracruz Littoral (NVL), bounded by the Sierra Madre Oriental (SMO) and associated watersheds
draining to the northeast; and (b) its counterpart, the Southern Veracruz Littoral (SVL), bounded by
the Sierra Madre del Sur (SMS) and corresponding watersheds draining to the southeast. Moreover,
both coastal plains facing the Gulf of Mexico feature low hills (Figure 1a). Here, we consider the
coastal plains to be in elevations between 0 and 500 m.a.s.l., from 500 to 2000 m.a.s.l. are the slopes
with the top of the slope merging into a plateau at approximately 2000 m.a.s.l. (Figure 1a). From the
coast towards the highest point in the region (Pico de Orizaba) the altitudinal gradient is striking,
rising from sea level to 5000 m.a.s.l. in less than 100 km horizontal distance (Figure 1b). These
topographical characteristics and the location embedded at the western end of a Trade Wind circulation
during northern summer, make this region a unique natural laboratory for studying the atmospheric
processes that link atmospheric surface layer, atmospheric boundary layer, and their coupling with the
large-scale circulation.

Studies based on scattered climatological information [25–29] show that during the summer, the
interaction among trade winds and the mountainous barriers leads to maximum rainfall over the slopes
of the mountain ranges in the central portion of Veracruz State, Mexico. Tejeda et al. [29] reported that
the trade winds are modified by the complex terrain and the 90% of the vertical motions are due to
convection forced by topographic effects. Through case studies, Fitzjarrald [30] showed an important
feature of the region, that is the presence katabatic wind in summer during the afternoon in central
Veracruz State. This downslope motion prevails counter to easterly flow, reaching the plains in the
night. Both analysis over the slopes and coastal areas support the important role of the sharp terrain
on the regional climate.

This study complements the previous findings, providing detailed description of the diurnal
cycle of precipitation. The hypothesis is that the exaggerated topographic gradient nearly normal
to the steady trade influences the timing and location of summer rainfall in the region. That is,
we seek to understand how the combination the easterly winds with the breeze system along with
mountainous barriers, determines the altitude of the rainfall initiation and propagation in otherwise
undisturbed conditions. The CMORPH (3-h and 0.25◦ resolution temporal and spatial, respectively)
averaged over 1998–2015 is used to obtain the hourly mean precipitation. Moreover, cases are analyzed
using high spatial and temporal resolution CMORPH (30-minute and 0.088◦ resolution temporal and
spatial, respectively) to show that some rainfall events present a distinct behavior with respect to the
mean conditions.

Section 2 of this paper discusses the data used in this study. Section 3 presents a climatology for
the central Veracruz Coastal Zone (VCZ), providing an overview of the summertime rainfall regime
and wind patterns. The diurnal mean rainfall and wind patterns are described in Section 4. In Section 5,
we present a case studies of the diurnal rainfall cycle and associated local circulations in the central
VCZ region.
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Figure 1. (a) Topography of the region VCZ (see text for further explanation); and (b) cross-section of 
the topography on 19° N. The same scale of values in meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.) in both figures. 
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2. Data and Methods

2.1. Observed Data

Currently, objective reanalysis of atmospheric and land surface hydrology dataset based on
observations can supply useful information, especially in regions where observations data are scarce
and there may be large gaps in time series. However, the liberal use of interpolation in this approach
makes it important to consider the uncertainty of the spatial and temporal patterns of the variables
represented. Sometimes, it is essential to perform special measurement campaigns designed to examine
local-scale details unresolved in the reanalysis dataset. For this reason, measurements of wind speed
and wind direction were obtained in the VCZ (Figure 1a) during a field campaign performed from
28 June to 3 July 2015. Additional datasets introduced to complement the analysis of the surface
conditions (Table 1) are identified in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Measurement sites. Mexican National Weather Service automatic weather stations (+),
Institute of Geography of the UNAM stations (open circles), Universidad Veracruzana stations (closed
circles), measurement points during the summer campaign (open triangles), METAR stations (closed
triangles), and Weather Underground cited stations (x). See Table 1. The contours of 500 and 2000 m.a.s.l.
are shown.
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Table 1. Additional sources of meteorological observations of wind speed and direction.

Source Instrumentation No. Stations

Mexican National Weather Service automatic
weather stations

http://smn.cna.gob.mx/es/observando-el-tiempo/
estaciones-meteorologicas-automaticas-ema-s 6

Regional Weather Underground cited stations https://www.wunderground.com/
weatherstation/overview.asp 2

Institute of Geography of the UNAM stations Meteorological station Davis Vantage Pro 2. 3

Universidad Veracruzana Stations

Termohygrometric datalogger HOBO LCD Onset
Computer Corp, model U14-001. High precision

portable weather station SKYWATCH model
GEOS N◦11.

3

METAR data Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS). 1

2.2. CMORPH Data

Rainfall data from remote sensors permit a global analysis, facilitating broad view of
climatology [6–8,31].

NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center (CPC) developed global rainfall estimates with a temporal
resolution of 30-min and 3-h and a spatial resolution of 0.088◦ and 0.25◦. To obtain CMORPH version
1.0 data, CPC has reprocessed the products to cover the period from 1998 until the present. To produce
the CMORPH product, rainfall estimates obtained from available passive microwave (PMW) satellites
are propagated by motion vectors, derived from observations in the spectral band corresponding
to infrared in geostationary satellites. The form and intensity of the rainfall are modified from the
morphing technique between each scan performed by the PMW satellites, by a linear interpolation in
time [32]. These data have been used in several studies related to the rainfall diurnal cycle [10,21–23,32].

2.3. NARR Data

The North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) dataset is available since 1979. The spatial
resolution is 32-km, with 29 vertical levels and three-hourly temporal resolution [33]. The zonal and
meridional component of the wind speeds are reported in the NARR, which together with the high
spatial and temporal resolution, allows us to assess regional circulation patterns.

3. Regional Rainfall Climatology

Relatively high values of rainfall over the VCZ occur from May to October (Figure 3a). These rains
are associated with the interaction between moist winds from the Gulf of Mexico and mountainous
barriers as well as the presence of tropical cyclones [25–30,34]. Previous studies have reported that
the climatological contribution of tropical cyclones (TCs) to mean annual rainfall is relatively minor
over the VCZ, between 15–20% [35–39]. The monthly mean precipitation associated with TCs has been
estimated for the region, using TMPA and other remote sensing products (Appendix A). However,
Breña-Naranjo [35] found that these values in Mexico are underestimated by up rain 50% compared to
direct observations. A recent study which used global rain gauges [39], reported that in the stations
located in the VCZ, the highest contribution of TCs to the mean seasonal rainfall occurs from September
to November with values about 37 mm mo−1 (Figure 3b).

On the other hand, between November and April the rainfall is mainly associated with the arrival
of polar air masses, however, the values are smaller compared to the rainy season (May–October).

http://smn.cna.gob.mx/es/observando-el-tiempo/estaciones-meteorologicas-automaticas-ema-s
http://smn.cna.gob.mx/es/observando-el-tiempo/estaciones-meteorologicas-automaticas-ema-s
https://www.wunderground.com/weatherstation/overview.asp
https://www.wunderground.com/weatherstation/overview.asp
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During the summer, the subtropical high-pressure belt over the Northern Hemisphere migrates 
northwards intensifying the trade winds [40] (Figure 4). These winds flow from the southern edge of 
the Bermuda anticyclone and arrive in the study region as a steady easterly wind. During their 
journey over the waters of the Gulf of Mexico the trade wind layer moistens, bringing a continuous 
source of humid air to the continent [25,28,41]. As these moist winds ascend the mountain slope over 
the VCZ, they lead to a maximum in accumulated rainfall from the foothills up to 2000 m.a.s.l. (Figure 
5) [25,27,29]. 

Figure 3. (a) Monthly mean rainfall (mm mo−1) over VCZ detonated by the square in Figure 5,
during 1998–2015 using CMORPH precipitation data (3-h and 0.25◦ resolution temporal and
spatial, respectively). (b) The estimated contribution of TCs to mean seasonal rainfall (mm mo−1)
using global rain gauges data between 1970 and 2014 and modified from Khouakhi et al. [39].
December–January–February (DJF), March–April–May (MAM), June–July–August (JJA), and
September–October–November (SON).

During the summer, the subtropical high-pressure belt over the Northern Hemisphere migrates
northwards intensifying the trade winds [40] (Figure 4). These winds flow from the southern edge
of the Bermuda anticyclone and arrive in the study region as a steady easterly wind. During their
journey over the waters of the Gulf of Mexico the trade wind layer moistens, bringing a continuous
source of humid air to the continent [25,28,41]. As these moist winds ascend the mountain slope
over the VCZ, they lead to a maximum in accumulated rainfall from the foothills up to 2000 m.a.s.l.
(Figure 5) [25,27,29].
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Near the top of the slope the rainfall values diminish, since in summer the Mexican Altiplano (high
plateau) is above the trade inversion. Mosiño and García [28] found that the trade wind inflow from
the Gulf of Mexico, enters sporadically into the central Mexican plateau (>2000 m.a.s.l., Figure 1a),
being hampered by the mountainous barrier. In satellite images there is a clear distinction between the
dry conditions in the Altiplano and a humid climate along the eastern flank of the SMO (e.g., [30]). A
similar precipitation regime distinction occurs over a region of the Indochina peninsula, where leeward
of mountainous barriers (Dawna mountain range around 1000 m.a.s.l.) the rainfall is diminished
compared to the upwind slope [42].

4. Diurnal Rainfall Cycle along the Coastal Plain

Between 13 and 19 LT, the easterly flow is observed over the VCZ (Figure 6) and the winds increase
in intensity compared to previous hours. In this flow, local-scale winds are also immersed such as
the land-sea breeze [29,30]. As these moist Gulf Trade Winds intercept the mountains are subjected to
forced ascent, leading in a maximum rainfall along the mountain slopes during the afternoon and early
evening (16–19 LT), with mean rainfall values between 18- and 20-mm h−1 (Figure 7). Such interaction
between maritime airflow and mountain ranges is also observed in other tropical regions and it has
been concluded that it plays an important role in the initiation of convection [1,4,7,17,18,22,43]. The
initiation and subsequent precipitation enhancement over the Veracruz littoral occur around the same
hours (16–22 LT).

On the other hand, compared to previous hours the rainfall decreases at around 01 LT over the
slope of the Sierra to values between 6- and 8-mm h−1, while in the coastal zone a maximum rainfall
of about 16 mm h−1 is observed (Figure 7). In other regions of the tropics, similar behavior has been
reported during the early morning over the coastline [1,4,7].
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Figure 7. Diurnal variation of precipitation (mm h−1) for the coastal plain (0–500 m.a.s.l.), the slope
(500–2000 m.a.s.l.) and the top of the mountains (>2000 m.a.s.l.), using CMORPH precipitation data
(1998–2015) for summer (May–October). The inside scale shows the rainfall values and outside scale is
the local time.

Between 04 LT and 07 LT, the rainfall continues over this coastal region probably due to the
convergence between continental winds (land breeze) and the mean trade winds at most part of the
coastline (Figure 8). According to Sato et al. [13], similar convergence between the land breeze and the
onshore winds occurs in northeastern Australia and allows for the appearance of an early morning
convergence zone. Houze et al. [1] and Qian [22], found that the convergence centered on the coastline
of the island of Borneo is a product of the interaction between the land breeze and the flow associated
with the Asian monsoon. Over tropical Asia, the maximum of rainfall observed at night and early
morning over the coast is due to the convergence of the wind coming from the continent as well as a
easterly flow [4].

Indeed, over the continent a rainfall maximum occurs around 16–19 LT with a minimum at 10 LT
(Figure 9); while in the Gulf of Mexico the maximum is reached between 01–07 LT and a minimum
past solar noon (16 LT). In summary, more rainfall is received over the VCZ during the afternoon,
while over the Gulf of Mexico this maximum occurs at early morning. This pattern in the diurnal
precipitation cycle over the tropics is associated with the energy provided by solar radiation at different
hours of day, the topography as well as land–sea breezes and mountain–valley wind [2,4–7,17,21,22].
Moreover, Fitzjarrald [30] using detailed wind and temperature measurements at a point over the
mountainous region of the VCZ (19.5◦ N, 97◦ W), showed the development of a katabatic layer which
grows from ≈30 to 200 m between 05 LT and 08 LT. It is possible that these winds spread into the Gulf
of Mexico, promoting convergence and the initiation or enhancement of precipitation events during
the early morning.
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2000 m.a.s.l. are shown.

The diurnal variability of the rainfall on the top of the mountain is similar to those observed on
the slope, except that the values are lower. While the maximum value of precipitation on the mountain
is 20 mm h−1 at 19 LT, on the top is about 16 mm h−1 at 01 LT (Figure 7).
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5. Case Studies

The measurement campaign performed from 28 June to 3 July 2015, brought detailed meteorological
information in the VCZ (Figures 1a and 2). The behavior of the atmosphere was conditioned by local
factors, since there were no striking synoptic scale disturbances. Observed cloud cover over the coastal
region during the early morning hours seemed to be associated with the presence of a semi-permanent
trough over the southwestern portion of the Gulf of Mexico. This trough weakened during the day and
reactivated at night, also, when it was accompanied by a confluence line generated greater cloudiness
which covered most of the region, as it occurred on 29 June and 1 July 2015 (not shown).

5.1. Local Circulation from 29 June to 2 July

On 29 June at 10 LT (Figure 10a), on the SVL the winds are observed from the ocean to the
continent, associated with the sea breeze. In contrast, along the NVL the land breeze persists. Near the
foothills of the SMO and over the TMVB headland, westward winds are likely associated with the
valley breeze pattern (on the SMS slope are eastward). Around the top of the mountainous barriers,
the wind is variable and it is not evident a clear pattern.

At noon and during the afternoon (13 LT and 16 LT), a significant change is observed due to the
presence of the sea breeze which extends from the coast plains to the mountain ranges. Just before
sunset (19 LT), the sea breeze still persists over most of the domain; except on northern flank and slope
of the TMVB headland where westerly winds are observed against the prevailing easterlies. This is
consistent with the presence of the westerly flow near the surface between the 16 and 19 LT in a point
over the mountainous region of the VCZ, which is associated with the development of a katabatic layer
observed by Fitzjarrald [30]. On the other hand, on the top of mountains the winds present mainly a
westerly component.
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By 30 June at 10 LT, the winds are northeastward and northward over the northern and southern
coastline respectively, associated with land breeze and northwesterly wind is observed over the NVL.
The winds in a point on northern flank of the TMVB headland as well as over the SVL advance to
the mountains, likely due to the valley breeze, induced by differential heating between the mountain
ranges and plains. Over the slopes of the SMS and TMVB headland, the wind prevails parallel to the
mountain ranges. During the afternoon (13–16 LT), easterly winds are observed over most of the focus
domain, except in western portion of the top of the mountains where the easterly flow is interrupted.
Furthermore, similar to what occurred on the previous day, at 19 LT on the northern flank and slope of
the TMVB headland the winds move counter to easterly flow (Figure 10b).
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During the morning (10 LT) on 1 July (Figure 10c), the winds over the coastline show similar
behavior to 29 June. In both days, the TMVB headland is the dividing line between the sea breeze
in the southern and the land breeze on the northern portion. On the slope, as well as the top of
mountains, it is difficult to observe a pattern. Between 13 and 16 LT over the VCZ, the winds show
mainly northerly component. At 19 LT, easterly wind is observed at most surface observation sites
related to sea breeze. Similar to previous days, over the top of mountainous barrier the wind is not
coupled to the easterly flow.

On the morning of 2 July (Figure 10d), the wind shows westerly component over the coast plains
and the hillside associated with the land breeze. Near the top of the mountains (around 2000 m.a.s.l.)
easterly winds are observed and are probably related to the mountain breeze. Between 13 and 16 LT,
the winds are associated with the sea breeze over most of the eastern portion of the focus domain. At
19 LT, easterly wind is observed on the mountains and their slopes. As previous days, on the top of the
mountains ranges the wind shows a different pattern, which is probably related to other mechanisms
over the Mexican Altiplano.

5.2. Evening and Nocturnal Rainfall Episodes

The following three episodes illustrate the role of the complex terrain in determining the location
of afternoon rainfall.

On 29 June at 19 LT, the rainfall began near the top of the SMO and later increased in an area
centered between 20◦ N and 20.2◦ N. The enhancement of precipitation moved downhill toward
the coastal plain (21 LT), reaching the coastline at 23 LT with minor rainfall values compared with
the observed at 21 LT (Figure 11). Probably, this contributes to the presence of nocturnal rainfall
in the coastal region in the climate record [29]. According to Fitzjarrald [30] the katabatic outflow,
consistent with the westerly winds over the TMVB headland observed at 19 LT on 29 June (Figure 10a),
is associated with afternoon storms that generate a cool downdraft layer that acquires downslope
momentum reaching the coastline (19.14◦ N, 96.18◦ W) during the late afternoon (18 LT). It is possible
that these katabatic winds contribute to downhill movement of the precipitation towards Veracruz
littoral. The results obtained by Sato et al. [13] for the Island of New Guinea also reported downstream
propagation of the region of maximum rainfall, moving from the mountainous region towards the
coastal zone. In the mountainous region of the U.S. Rockies, the rainfall propagates towards the
central lowlands during the early morning hours [44]. Similar behavior is observed between the
Yanshan-Taihangshan mountain range and adjacent plains in Northeastern China [23] and East of the
Tibetan Plateau [10]. Over the Sierra Madre Occidental, convective systems (approximately 200 km in
length) move from the sierra to the coast during the nocturnal hours [45].

On 30 June around 15–16 LT, the interaction of the moist wind flow with the mountainous barrier
allowed the initiation of the rainfall over the mountain slopes; increasing quickly about 36 mm h−1

over an area centered between 19.6◦ N and 19.8◦ N (Figure 12a,b). This sequence resembles a pattern
observed in other topographically similar places, such as those that occur with events of intense
short-term rainfall called cloudbursts over the western region of Colombia [7] and over West Africa,
where there is a rapid afternoon intensification of cloudiness and precipitation [43]. However, these
locations lack the steady Trade Wind forcing characteristic of the Veracruz littoral.
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Moreover, over the northern flank of the TMVB headland (between 19.6◦ N and 19.8◦ N) the
rainfall propagated from the foothills to the coastline between 16 and 19 LT reaching the Gulf of
Mexico by late afternoon (Figure 12), indicating that the sequence of events on 29 June was not unique.
Furthermore, this propagation of the rainfall is consistent with the westerly winds observed at 19 LT
on 30 June over on northern flank of the TMVB headland (Figure 10b).
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On the other hand, on 1 July the rainfall values increased in the Gulf of Mexico during the early
morning (Figure 13); from 12 mm h−1 at 01 LT to 40 mm h−1 at 03 LT, disappearing at 05 LT. This is
probably related with the convergence between the mean easterly flow and katabatic outflow from
downdraft, as it was mentioned in the Section 4.
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6. Conclusions

Rainfall in the VCZ, as in other regions of the tropics, is aligned over mountainous barriers.
According to Garreaud and Wallace [2], in these regions the local circulation pattern is a dynamic
forcing that favors the convection at certain time of the day when the atmospheric boundary layer
reaches conditions of instability. In the absence of meso- or larger-scale meteorological disturbances,
our results indicate that the presence of the trade winds is a fundamental mechanism to supply of
moist wind to the region. However, the presence of this flow as well the local wind system may not
be enough to explain the location and timing of the rainfall in the region. Therefore, the complex
topography plays an essential role on the diurnal variations of the precipitation, since the initiation of
the rainfall is not widespread over the VCZ. That is, the maximum of rainfall occurs a different hour on
the plains, coast and top of mountains. The hourly mean precipitation increases between 16–19 LT over
slopes and top of mountains, consistent with the increment of the intensity of the easterly flow that is
forced to ascend over the mountain ranges. Over the plains, the occurrence of maximum precipitation
is observed around 22-01 LT and is maintained until the early morning by mechanisms related to the
convergence between the land breeze and trade winds.

The observational evidence obtained through the case studies, indicates that the modification of
steady trade winds is mainly due to the presence of mountain ranges. That is, the sea breeze during
the afternoon (Figure 10) presents an easterly component which is not fully normal to mountainous
barrier, consistent with Tejeda et al. [29]. Moreover, on 29 and 30 June westerly winds from slope to
plains are observed over the northern flank and slope of the TMVB headland.
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The presence of downslope winds has been documented by Fitzjarrald [30] and this study tries to
relate these findings with the observed through the studies cases, suggesting that the westerly winds
observed over the VCZ may be due to cool downdrafts which generate an afternoon katabatic wind.
Furthermore, Fitzjarrald [30] found that along the Veracruz east-facing slope, katabatic winds begin in
the afternoon and continue until the early hours of the subsequent day. This flow may contribute to
the convergence between continental winds and easterly flow on the plains.

On the other hand, it is noted that the winds near the plateau along the TMVB are weakly
coupled to the flow in the mountains, resulting a distinct climate regime compared to that along the
east-facing slope.

The high time and space resolution of the CMORPH data allows to observe the propagation of the
precipitation from slopes or foothills to plains, consistent with the observed westerly winds over the
region from the measurement campaign.

The mechanisms that determine the propagation of the cores of maximum rainfall from the
mountain to the coast over the VCZ remain open to question. The presence of a katabatic flow over the
region reported by Fitzjarrald [30] is a plausible explanation. In other studies such as Bao et al. [10]
and He and Zhang [23], the development of precipitation events during the maximum heating hours
and later their propagation downhill to the plains have been related with the mid-tropospheric mean
flow. Moreover, they suggest to examine the contributions of the cold-pool dynamics for explaining
the movement of diurnal precipitation from high terrains to the plains.

More observational work is needed to explain these events, since this type of rainfall represents a
unique hazard, as it can arrive unexpectedly during the early morning.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Estimates of the TCs contribution to annual and seasonal mean rainfall, over regions that
include the VCZ. Values reported by different authors.

Authors Rodgers et al.
(2001)

Jiang and Zipser
(2009) Prat and Nelson (2013) Khouakhi et al.

(2017)

Contribution
Month

to annual mean
rainfall

to annual mean
rainfall to annual mean rainfall to seasonal mean

rainfall
DEC 0% 0% 0%

0%JAN 0% 0% 0%
FEB 0% 0% 0%

MAR 0% 0% 0%
3%APR 0% 0% 0%

MAY 0% 0% 1%
JUN 1% 2% 2%

15%JUL 3% 3% 2%
AUG 5% 10% 4%
SEP 6% 20% 11%

20%OCT 6% 7% 6%
NOV 4% 2% 2%

Focus domain 100◦ W–50◦ W
5◦ N–35◦ N

85◦ W–20◦ W
5◦ N–30◦ N

130◦ W–50◦ W
0◦ N–50◦ N Global

Period 1988, 1989, and
1991–1998

1998–2000 and
2002–2006 1998–2009 Data between 1970

and 2014

Data
SSM/I (Special

Sensor Microwave
Imager)-derived

Tropical Rainfall
Measuring Mission

(TRMM)

Tropical Rainfall Measuring
Mission (TRMM)

Multi-satellite Precipitation
Analysis (TMPA) product 3B42

18,607 global rain
gauges
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